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3M™ 360 Encompass™ Health Analytics
Suite Patient Compare Module
• Improve performance in publicly measured readmissions
• Minimize the impact and penalties for excessive
re-hospitalizations
• Identify barriers to patient care and improve care
coordination efforts
• Highlight exceptional cases and improve public
perception through better coding and documentation

Get ready for
value-based care
Nearly 10 percent of all hospital
expenditures come from avoidable
readmissions and complications.*
Most measures look at all cause
readmissions (ACR) and hospitalacquired complications (HACs) to
help hospitals reduce costs in these
areas. But these models don’t factor
in readmissions or complications
that are unavoidable or expected.
As healthcare organizations improve
their efficiency for value-based
care, the next step is to focus where
payers focus: patient comparisons.
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An up-close look at patient data
Created as part of the 3M™ 360 Encompass™ Health Analytics Suite,
Patient Compare gives organizations a patient-level review of where and
how best to reduce length of stay and improve mortality, costs and charges.
The application shows the impact of potentially preventable readmissions
and complications (PPRs and PPCs) and compares peer-to-peer performance
using 3M benchmarks.
Patient Compare drills into data provided monthly by organizations, all the
way to the individual patient level for up-to-date reporting and immediate
action items. Through the 3M™ Potentially Preventable Readmissions and
the 3M™ Potentially Preventable Complications Grouping Software,
organizations receive a more detailed look at their patients and quickly see
where and how to improve quality and amend coding and documentation
issues. Patient Compare focuses on those readmissions and complications,
and tells you how your physician and physician groups are performing.

Analytics for your advantage
With Patient Compare, hospitals also receive exception reporting, which
identifies cases that fall outside of the norm, such as:
• Mortality in low-risk cases
• High costs and long stays
• Low-acuity cases with long stays
• High-acuity cases with short stays
• Readmissions
• Cases flagged with a HAC, patient safety indicator (PSI), quality issue
or complication
The report also analyzes admission and discharge status, as well as
payer breakdown.

*National Committee for Quality Assurance. “Reducing Readmissions: Measuring Health Plan Performance.” Insights for Improvement, October 2012.
Available online as of July 2015 at http://www.ncqa.org/portals/0/Publications/2012%20BI_NCQA%20ReAdMi%20_Pub.pdf
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Interactive reporting and robust dashboards
Through Patient Compare’s intuitive and consistent user interface and
interactive dashboards, administrators can select their own metrics and views.
Whether for internal reporting or public, organizations have the freedom to
create reflective, up-to-date
reviews of their hospital’s data and performance.
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When it all works together.
For hospitals to meet the rising demands of competition, compliance
and patient care, they must have an efficient and accurate revenue cycle
management system.

But what does that really look like?
It looks like coding and clinical documentation working from the same content,
reducing duplication. It looks like facility and professional services coders using
one application, putting an end to disjointed workflows and communication
breakdowns. It’s timely, complete query responses from physicians and full
confidence all HCCs are captured. It’s big-picture insights so hospitals can stay
ahead of market changes.
It looks like every team, every workflow and every application working together.
Ensure it all works together with 3M™ 360 Encompass™ System Platform.

Call today
For more information on how 3M software and services can assist your
organization, contact your 3M sales representative, call us at 800-367-2447,
or visit us online at www.3m.com/his.
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